
Eataly Toronto Opens 

By Marni Andrews 

NOV 13, 2019—The first Eataly in Canada is now open in Toronto’s Manulife Centre at the corner of Bay and Bloor and 

boy is it something! 

The uber successful high-end Italian market/restaurant concept is nothing if not immense. The multipurpose emporia of all 

the best that is Italian cuisine is 50,000 square feet over three floors with 4 full-service restaurants, 7 quick-service 

counters, 2 bars, an Italian grocery marketplace with 10,000+ products, a cooking school/event space and a brewery. Got 

that? And, yes, you could plan a destination vacation around this place. 
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Eataly’s Toronto restaurants are La Pizza & La Pasta for what else but Italy’s two best known foods. There is also La 

Pescheria for seafood, La Piazza for Italian street food, and the regionally-inspired Trattoria Milano, which is scheduled to 

open this winter. 
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More than 50 Canadian producers as well as Italian farmers and artisanal producers were sourced for items in the 

expansive Mercato, which offers everything from fresh produce to a butcher counter, fishmonger, a cured meat and cheese 

counter, fresh pasta counter and a bakery. Oh and don’t forget the imported items from Italy.    

Eataly was founded in Torino, Italy in 2007 by Oscar Farinetti and now has locations in the U.S., Europe, South America, 

the Middle East, Scandinavia and the Far East.  

While it’s safe to say that the Toronto opening was one of the most eagerly anticipated foodservice events in years, there 

could be yet another location in the works. According to a recent Financial Post interview with Eataly Executive 

President Andrea Guerra, Toronto is large enough to handle two Eataly marketplaces.  

Eataly is open daily from 7am-11pm. The restaurants are open from 11am-11pm and the Birroteca brewery is open from 

11am-10pm. 

Mangia! 
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